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ABSTRACT 
This analys is was made in an attemp t to es tablish an inventory 
control procedure which would be applicable for low wage maintenan ce 
spare parts . Spare parts inventories are unique in indus try since they 
are maintained as ins urance s tock to provide protection against the 
inab ili ty to procure a �art readi ly when i t  is needed for a repair�· Due 
to this characteris ti c ,  the demand for these i tems is low and unpredict­
ab le ; therefore , classical inventory models are no t appli cable . MOre 
sophis ti cated approaches have been developed to take these characteris­
tics into account ; however , these approaches require assump tions to be 
made which may no t hold true when applying these concep ts in everyday 
operations . 
In an effort to gain understanding of the inventory proces s a 
simulation model was developed to parallel the inventory cycle as i t  is 
operated on a dai ly basis . In or der to develop a realis tic s imula tion 
model the physical at tributes of the sys tem and their interac tions were 
estab lished and provisions were made for evalua ting the e ffect of vari­
ous con trol parame ters on these characteris tics. By s imulating the 
inve�tory cycle over an extended period of time the model provided an 
opportuni ty to introduce various inventory control points at prede ter­
mined usage rates . Consequently , the effect  of these various control 
points on the inventory level , reorder cycle , and s tockout frequency 




The class ical to tal variab le cos t  equat ion was used to conver t 
the results of the simulation into information which takes into account 
the cos t fac tors of the inventory cycle . Using the values ob tained from 
the s imulation an economi c evaluation was made for each set of fixed 
attributes in order to de termine the most economical contro l point for 
each level of annual us age and lead time range . As could b e  expec ted , 
many comb inations of unit cos t and s tockout cos t are poss ible fo r inc lu­
s ion in the to tal variable cos t equation ; however ,  in keeping with the 
charac teris tics o f  the maj ori ty of items in these inventories , thes e 
cos ts we re limi ted to five hundred dollars each . 
The data from the economic evaluations was conso lidated and 
arranged in graphical form in orde r to use the data as a tool for deci­
s ion making . By de termining the expected annual usage , lead time , unit 
cos t ,  and prob ab ly s tockout cos t , the user can qui ckly de termine the 
max-min control poin t  which is the mos t economical for that set  of  vari­
ab les . In addi tion to the graphical representation , the logic repre­
sented in the graphs was incorporated into a computeri zed inventory 
control sys tem where i t  has been used success fully .fo r several months . 
Although this analysis does not represent an exac ting scientific 
approach to this type of inventory prob lem , experience indicates that 
near op timization has been achieved through proper applic ation of the 
procedure . 
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Maintenance personnel , whe ther or not directly involved with the 
opera tion of ma terial control , are vi tally interested in i ts ef fective­
ness . If rep lacement par ts are not readily available when required , 
scheduled manpower utili zation and produc tion can be affec ted seriously; 
however ,  maintaining large inventories in an at temp t to have 100 percent 
availab ility is an expensive solu tion in terms of capi tal investment in 
inventories , warehouse facili ties , material obs olescence , and operating 
lab or costs . In the past few years·industry has become more and more 
aware of the large amounts of money they have invested in maintenance 
spare par ts .  With today ' s ever increasing technology in machine design 
and modification this problem is becoming more and more acute . 
Spare parts inventories are unique in indus try in the sense tha t 
they provide primarily insurance for keeping production uni ts on line to 
produce a product , consequently the philosophy of maintaining inventory 
levels is that of maintaining a significant level of insurance at a 
minimum cos t .  Needless to say , a very significant leve l of insurance 
can be attained through natural process of the inventory cycle ; however , 
i t  is the balancing of this insurance cost wi th the cost of being wi thout 
i t  that has become the acute problem . 
1 
I .  STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
2 
Due to the nature of spare par ts usage classical inven to ry models 
either determinis tic or s to chas tic have·not provided a m•aningful means 
of de termining the op timum inventory levels for the majority of these 
par ts . Experience indicates that over 80 percent o f  the items are· used 
less than six times per year . Application of the classical EOQ model 
below this usage leve l gives resul ts which seem to be inconsistent . 
Mbre complex models have been developed to attack this par ticular 
problem ; however , their complexity and/or their misuse has left indus try 
wi th a lack of conf ident control for this segment of inventory . Due to 
these complexities and the need for some measure of control ,  it was 
felt that some measure should be developed to simpl�fy and quantify 
the solution of this problem in terms o f  dollar value to the enterprise . · 
I I . METHODOLOGY AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY 
As wi th other inventory sys tems , there are seemingly an infinite 
number of problems associa ted with opera ting a maintenance st oreroom . 
One o f  the maj or problems is the establishment of inventory control 
policies for the items maintpined as shelf items. Fo r years , inventory 
analys ts have applied inventory policies , both basic and sophis ti·ca ted , 
to maintenance inventories but the area most seemingly neglected is that 
of low-usage items. This s tudy will be conduc ted in a large continuous 
process industrial plant and will include the developmen t , testing , and 
implementation of an inventory control procedure for op timizing the 
inventory level of low-usage maintenance spare·parts . No provisions 
will be made or considerations given to the stores items which will fall 
easily into the normal inventory patterns for which several models and 
variations have been developed . The approach taken will be that of 
developing a s imulation model whi ch will depict the inventory cycle as 
it is conducted on a daily basis with p rovisions for evaluating various 
sets of con trol parameters to es tabl ish their effect on the attributes 
of the sys tem . The firs t s tep of  the study will be to es tablish the 
phys ical at tributes and interactions of the inventory cycl� as i t  is 
3 
now conduc ted. Having de termined the physical interac tions of the 
inventory cycle , a simulation model will be developed which paralle ls 
the physi cal sys tem. This model will be des igned to provide an oppor­
tunity to introduce various inventory control points at· prede termined 
us age rates to measure the effects of thes e various point s on the inven­
tory leve l ,  reorder cycle , and s tockout frequency. Using the values 
ob tained from the s imulation , an economic evaluation will be made for 
each set  of fixed attributes in order to de termine the mos t  economical 
control point at each level of usage and/or lead time. This data will 
then be consolidated and arranged in such a manner that the results , 
once es tablished , will be easy to use in the everyday operation of  a 
maintenance s toreroom while maintaining validi ty for use as management 
decis ion rules. 
I I I • IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY 
As previously mentioned , the outlook for curbing inves tments in 
maintenance spare parts inventories is no t promising . The maintenance 
operation in many large companies is a mul timillion dollar bus iness wi th 
4 
40 percent of  this cos t being realized as maintenance material. As 
re cently reported in Factory , main tenance cos ts have increased 23 . 8  per­
cent since 1968 (5 , page 6 6 ) . In the ever-expanding·manufacturing facil­
ity ,  new technology and des ign are cons tantly introduced· and improved 
upon ; consequently , the maintenance materials manager is continually 
confronted wi th new and different parts being added to existing inven­
tories . As can be seen in Figure 1, the inventory level of one segmen t 
of the inventory under inves tigation has steadily increased over the 
pas t  ten years wi th recent years indicating an even sharper increase . 
As can be expec ted , part of this increase in inven tory is due to expan­
s ion of the manuf acturing facility . The true effect of expansion can 
be evaluated however by calculating an annual value fo r the ratio of 
spare parts inventory to the actual value of machinery and equipment for 
which the parts were purchased . Comparison of the results , shown by the 
do t ted lines , indicates tha t the ratio has more than doubled . If the 
ratio as experienced in 1962 was s till valid , the value of inventory 
would be approximately one-half of what it  is today. 
Of ten the keynote of manufacturing managements' thinking is that 
o f  always making sure that par ts are on hand to fix produc tion equipment 
if and when it  fails . In the pas t maintenance management has responded 
to this concep t by es tablishing inventory levels to insure this cri terion 
is me t .  Main tenance inventories are no longer a "nuts and bol ts " opera­
tion , and all levels of management have come to reali ze that these 
inventories mus t be managed rather than s imp ly maintained . 
700 
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Over the pas t several years, countless artic les , books, and 
miscellaneous literature have.been wri t ten and published on the theory 
and applica tion of inventory control. This is immedia tely recognizable 
on the ou tset o f  a litera ture search . During the pas t- twenty years the 
trend has been toward·more sophis ti ca ted models and many inventory man- · 
agement decisions have-been reduced to fo rmulas, some of which are·very 
simple (26). On the o ther hand , some authors contend.tha t some o f  the 
works published under the title o f  inventory control belong in the realm 
of  pure mathema tics (14). S tarr and· Miller (31), Welsh (36),  and Naddo r  
(23) have made explicit contributions t o  t i e  the inventory theory pre­
sen ted by Whi tin (27) and earlier wri ters with prac tical techniques o f  
app lication . Throughout this vas t array of scientific knowledge there 
is a heavy concentra tion of operations research applied to inventory 
sys tems which can be found in mos t all sectors of manufac turing with the 
excep tion of inventories of maintenance spare par ts . There is some indi­
cation tha t the problem o f  spare part s  control is coming mo re·to the 
forefront , but it is the opinion of the author that this is b rought 
about by an increas ed interes t in the control of maintenance cost in 
aggrega te moreso than a subject of intellec tual pursuit .  Due to the 
na ture of spare par ts inventories , a large number of s low moving i tems , 
a great deal of the published ma terial approaches this area of inventory 
6 
control from th e concep t of man ag erial decisions moreso than analytical 
analysis (17, 29). 
Several recent articles were discovered, however, wh ich directed 
their attention to the problem of developing an analytical approach1 for 
con trolling slow-moving items. 
Heyvaret and Hurt (16) , and Hadley and Whi tin (12) approached 
the problem from the s tandpoint of  es tablishing base assump tions to 
consider a Poisson demand distribution with relatively long lead times, 
with a llowable variations in-lead time of plus or minus lO·per cen t. · 
Somewhat later Smith and Vemugantic (30) a ttacked th e problem fr om the 
s tandpoint that th e assump tion of a s table demand dis tribution was 
unnecessarily arbitrary. Consequeatly their s tudy.resulted in a model 
which takes into account the uncertainty of  the unknown parame ters and· 
arrives a t  an op timum policy. The development of this approach was 
based on the use of  an undefined gamma func tion to describe the dis tr i­
bution of time between two successive demands. In the final analys is 
this approach, although seeming ly the mos t conc lusive and exacting for­
mulation, required assumptions to be ma de beyond those des ired in the 
conceptual approach of this under tak ing. 
7 
In addition to mathema tical approaches, work has been done to 
es tablish a methodology of control through simulation. Several authors, 
including Reed (27), Gavett  (10), Flagle (8), and N addor (22)  s trongly 
suppor t the use of simula tion to s tudy the in teractions of the inventory 
sys tem for the purpose o f  es tablishing control policies and procedures. 
Gave t t  approached the specific problem of the slow-moving item from the 
s tandpoint of simula tion. Although he specifically considered the 
prob lem in relation to setup cos ts for produc tion runs , the concep t is 
easily trans latable to the maintenance s toreroom situation. Graphical 
representation of his solution was the end result of his analysis. 
Buckland· (4 ) arrived at a s imilar end result; however , he chose. to 
es tablish a nomograph based on a mathematical approach rather than 
through s imulation . 
8 
Although the writings found in a li tera ture search of this type 
are mos t impressive , it is troublesome to no te th lack·of actual appli­
cation of even the simples t of inventory contro l models . to spare·parts 
inven tor ies . Truly , no simple models exis t and i t  is ques tionable as to 
the existence of a model that will apply to the low-usage·i tems ; however , 
the problem of practi cal application of inventory control theory is the 
subject  to which this s tudy mus t  address i tself. 
CHAPTER III 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SIMULATION MODEL 
At the onset of this analysis , it was felt tha t simula tion would 
give more thorough understanding of the sys tem and how it might reac t 
with al tera tions in basic parame ters. As pointed out by Brown (1), the 
interac tions be tween the many rules tha t go to make up an inventory con­
trol system are so complex that withou t  a simula tion of the sys tem it is 
almos t impossible to de termine wha t the over-all ef fec t will be. Mathe­
matica l analysis may give some.very good ideas of wha t migh t happeu , but 
the assump tion going into the ma thematics may no t represent a true repre­
senta tion . While the applica tion of mathematical formu la tion to the 
real system may no t be too disas trous , it may no t be as effec tive as 
anticipa ted . 
I. ESTABLISHMENT OF SYSTEM CHARACTERISTI CS 
The primary objec tive was to develop new. inventory
 policies to 
resolve specifi c inventory s i tuations . However , before the simula tion 
model could be cons truc ted , basic s tudy of the existing sys tem was 
conduc ted to establish i ts flow and operating characteris tics . As 
suggested by Reed (27), systematic s teps in the development of the 
model were followed as indicated in the s chematic shown in Figure 2. 
Being able to al ter the parameters of the simulator provides a means 
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• 
made to obtain maximum results. As with most spare parts inventories, 
11 
the inventories under investigation were controlled by the max-min con-
cept of control parameters. Existent policy dictated that all parts 
would have assigned to them an individual maximum and minimum inventory 
level at which they should be maintained. The system operated on a 
variation of the "two-bin" system of inventory control. The maximum 
inventory level is defined as that level of inventory which you do not 
want to exceed with the minimum inventory level being the point at· which 
an order is placed for replenishment. The combination of the two levels 
then defined the order quantity to be used at the time of purchase. 
That quantity is defined as the difference between the maximum and mini-
mum inventory levels. The inventory system opeates on the premise of 
daily review of inventory levels following an issue of a part from 
stores. When an issue is made, the quantity issued is subtracted from 
the qu$ntity on hand and the resulting quantity compared with the pre­
determined minimum level. If the minimum has been reached an order is 
I 
placed that day to bring the inventory level back up to the maximu� 
level, 
Following a procedure often advocated by material managers, the 
establishment of the max-min points was the responsibility of maintenance 
supervision. Using practical experience and expert knowledge of equip-
. men� the maintenance foremen and supervisors would endeavor to establish 
a criterion which would provide them with the part when it �as needed 
without grossly inflating the total inventory value. Although the study · : 
indicated later that these estimations usually provided excessive 
protection agains t s tockouts , experienced maintenance supervision 
provides an excellent sou+ce for estimates of expec ted par ts usage� 
12 
As can be seen in Table I ,  approximately 55 percen t of the 
inventory wi th which this s tudy is.dealing has no t been used within the 
past two years . Of tha t 55 percent , approximately 65 percen t or 36 per­
cent of the to tal inventory has no ac tivi ty recorded at all . Al though 
these figures are s tar tling , these phenomena are not limited to indus­
trial plants . 
A similar analysis was made of spare parts for submarines which 
indicated that 75 percent o f  the i tems in inventory had not moved in 
four years with 70 percent of the remainder moving once in four years 
(6). This type of analys is brings to mind serious ques tions as to the 
need of s tocking these . 
I t  is possible , especially wi th very expensive i tems , that the 
cos t  o f  maintaining an it em in inventory will always exceed the cost 
of being without it when the item is needed . This area of analysis has 
been explored by some (18, 6) with some success in quantifying the 
resul ts o f  such practices . Because of the type o f  inventories under 
considera tion , it  was assumed tha t  an i tem being s tocked in inventory. 
was required since this action provided a means f or satisfying the need 
for some level o f  pro te ction desired by management . 
II . ESTABLISHMENT OF INPUT VARIABLES 
Past experience with spare parts usage had indicated the seemingly 
unpredictable nature of this type of inventory system. Although · estimates 
13 
TABLE I 
SPARE PARTS ACTIVITY RATE 
Percent Percent o f  
of Inventory 
Numb er Total Value 
Items with Recorded 
Ac tivi ty in 1970 or 
1971 16 , 000 34.0 45.2 
Items with Last 
Recorded Activi ty 
in 1968 or 1969 3 , 200 6 . 8  10.0 
I tems with Last 
Recorded Ac tivity 
in 1967 or 1968 2,400 5 . 1  4.0 
I tems with Last 
Re corded Activity in 
1960 Through 1966 3 , 000 6.6 5 . 0  
I tems with No 
Recorded Activi ty 22,400 47 . 5  35 . 8  
Total Number of 
Items Surveyed 47 , 000 100 . 0  100.0 
14 
of annual consump tion could of ten be es tablished realisti cally , of 
u tmost importance was the need to describe the order of demands during 
the year on the inventory sys tem� As in mos t cases , the dis tribu tion o f  
demand was no t known and for the mos t part , a revi ew o f  usage data 
revealed nothing concre te on which density func tion·could be derived . 
It was generally felt that a Poisson distribution would des cribe the 
demand pa t tern as i t  existed , but this required tha t an as sump tion of 
dis tribution form be made whi ch may or may not describe the actual 
si tua tion . Because of the varied age of equipmen t ,  continuous opera­
tions , and noncyclical production runs , par ts usage from year to year 
did not indicate that special trea tment would be required to consider 
such a t tribu tes as seas onal demand and cyclical produc tion runs . Due 
to the findings o f  this analysis , i t  was concluded that random demand 
oc currence wi th no preconceived demand dis tribution form would bes t 
des cribe the demands of  the sys tem during a given time period . 
In add ition to the trea tmen t o f  demand pat tern was the need to 
describe the nature of lead time and i ts relationship to the sys tem . 
Although·common practice in ordering indicates delivery da tes and 
specified lead time durations , the experienced material manager learns 
to expe ct the variabili ty in lead time dura tion which inevi tably occurs . 
A s tudy of his torical records indicated tha t lead time for spare·par ts 
ranged from a minimum of  one hour to 18 months wi th an ex treme amoun t of 
variability . Continued analysis revealed tha t i tems could be ca tegorized 
by des cribing lead time as a variable leng th of time wi thin a speci fied 
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DIS TRIBUTION OF LEAD TIME 
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par ts ordered are received wi thin eigh t weeks from the time the order 
was placed. As could be expected , few i tems are received quickly; how­
eve r ,  the converse of that is also true since only 2 percent of the 
items required in excess of 16 weeks . 
Once again , the problem of descriptive variabili ty was evidenced 
wi th lead time . Given tha t a par t  would be received in 4-8 weeks , the 
ques tion arose as to which day in this time range . Once again , the 
approach was taken tha t random o ccurrence with equal p�obability for a 
given day was most descriptive o f  the exper�ence of the inventory system. 
As in most inventory analyses , the lead time under consideration 
encompasses the to tal elapsed time from the time the order is writ ten 
un ti l the time the material is received in the storeroom. This cycle 
can of ten be·long and co�lex simp ly from internal policies regarding 
approvals required and internal handling ·before the order actually leaves 
the plant . In addi tion , policies governing the receip t of ma terials at 
the plan t site and interplant hand ling mus t also be considered. Wherever 
possible, most manufacturing concerns tend to circumvent this problem by 
establishing st�eamlined procedures and special arrangement s with vendor s 
to purchase frequently used items and one-of-a-kind items ava ilable at  
only one source . 
III . CONSTRU CT ION OF BAS I C MODEL 
The primary obj ect ive of the simula tion model was to determine 
the 'ffec ts o f  changes in lead time and annual usage under various max­
min control points in an effort to es tablish optimali ty . 
17 
By definition , op timality can be de termined for different criteria 
which may be preferred by various sectors of the manufac turing organi�a­
tion. Wh�le production management is insis ting on a high service level , 
the comptroller is injecting demands to minimize investment s in inventory 
and the purchasing department complains abo�t too many'purchase·orders 
being wri t ten . Truly each segmen t of inventory cos t is vitally impor tant 
and under various cir cums tances optimality in service level , minimum 
inventory , or number of orders placed per unit time can be per tinent; 
however , based on the overview of all segments , it was concluded that an 
economical balance of these three factors would be the ideal s i tuation . 
Using the total annual variable cos t equation shown in Table II , it  can 
be seen tha t the attributes o f  average inventory , number of s tockou ts 
per year , and the number of orders placed per year are necessary to 
calculate the op timum economic policy . Based on this required informa­
tion the initial simulation model was constructed and followed the gen­
eral logic described by the flow diagram in Figure 4 to sati sfy these 
needs . As can be seen the logic of the simulation model is somewha t 
classical !n form; however , some unusual prac tices have been introduced. 
In order to maintain an ordered process , the s imulation program 
maintains a built-in clock which operates on a time interval of one day . 
Du�ing each time in terval s tock issues are recorded , the inventory level 
noted , and counters for accumula ting the number of order s placed and the 
s tockouts which occur are incremented . In addi tion , the clock controls 
the frequency of demands on the system and the duration of the lead time . 
Demands on the system are introduced randomly over time according to a 
TABLE II 
THE TOTAL VARIABLE COST EQUAT ION 
Tot al Variable Cos t . • Carrying Cos t+ Ordering Cost+ S tockou t Cos t 
Where : 
TVC = C + C + C c 0 s 
18 
C • ( Carrying Cos t Fac tor)(Uni t Cos t of Item )(Average Stock Levels ) 
c 
C = K CI c 
C = (Number of Orders per Year)( Cos t per Order ) 
0 
C = (Number of S todkou ts per Year )(Cost per Stockout ) s 
Cs • 
(SKO ) ( Cs tk) 
TVC • KCI + ( ORO )( C d
)+ (SKO )( C tk
) 
n or s 
Source : Elie zer Naddor , Inventory Sys tems . New York : John 
Wiley and Sons , Inc . , 1967 , p. 35 . · 
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FLOW DIAGRAM OF INVENTO RY S IMULATOR 
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rectangular d is tribut ion . Since , as .previously s tated� suf ficient data 
was no t available to ob tain a f ini te demand d is tribution form , a rational 
basis for the adoption of a preconceived demand distr ibution form could 
not b� developed . Consequently , a rectangular distribu tion was selec ted 
to in troduce demands on the sys tem randomly throughout. the year. Having 
selec ted the annual usage parameter , the rec tangular distribu tion was 
used to randomly select the days·of the year in which the demand would 
o ccur. Through the use of a rectangular distribution a demand had equal 
probabili ty of occurring on any day during the year thus providing the 
random o ccurrence of demand desired . Upon entering a request ,  a tes t for 
par t  avai labili ty is made ; if a nega tive answer .results , a s tockout is 
recorded and the part is backordered . If the part is available , the 
inventory level is decremented by one . Following this , a tes t for order 
s ta tus is made to de termine if an order should be placed . If no t,. the 
transac tion is terminated ; but if the minimum point has· been reached or 
the inventory level is below the minimum an order quantity is placed 
according to the following formula : 
N a MIL- PIL - PQ Where : 
N • Number of I tems to be Ordered 
MIL = Maximum Inventory Level 
P IL = Present Inven tory Level 
PQ = Presen t Quantity Ordered . 
Consequen�ly , the o ccurrence of a mul tiple order being ou ts tanding is 
possible . 
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Fo llowing the placemen t of an order , a lead time value is selec ted 
from a re ctangular distribu tion of a specified range of time . The logic 
for the selection of a rectangular distribu tion to introduce lead time 
variab i li ty into the system was identical to that used in the development 
of the demand dis tr ibution . It was de termined tha t each day of the lead 
time range should have equal probabili ty for the selec tion of the lead 
time value . As the simula tion continues , the order is received and the 
stock is rep lenished along wi th fi lling all back orders . This system 
was simulated for a to tal cycle of 500 years wi th the clock acknowledging 
the beginning of each new year ; however , continui ty in terms of demands· 
and lead time was uninterrup ted . At the completion of the simulated 
cycle the values of average inventory , average number of orders p laced 
per year , and the average number of s tockou ts occurring per year were 
recorded. These values were calculated based on da ta over the entire 
simu la ted period , consequently the to tal number of orders p laced and 
the to tal number of s tockouts which occurred were divided by the number 
of years simulated in order to ob tain a simple average . The average 
inventory level was calculated as a simple average of the inventory 
levels recorded a t  the end of each day during the simula ted period . 
I V .  EXPAN SION O F  THE INVENTORY MODEL 
Since each simulation cycle provided results from only one 
combination of annual usage , max-min poin ts , and lead time range , the 
total model was expanded to include these factors as input variables . 
For purpose of analysis the values for each of these variables were 
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selected as shown in Table III. Annual usage of six or less was felt 
to be the mos t applicable since along wi th usage above this value , the 
classical models seem to provide realistic contro l .  The expanded simu­
la tion model followed the logic depic ted by the flow diagram in Figure 5. 
Incorpora ting the basic logic as depicted in Figure 4 (page 19), an 
ini tial lead time dis tribution , annual usage , and max-min·se t was simu­
lated through the entire cycle, and af ter tabula ting the resul ts,-the max­
min se t would be changed while the ini tial lead time dis tribution and 
annual usage remained the same . The simulation was continued on this 
cycle until all max-min se ts were used ; then the annual usage was 
increased , and thJ en tire cycle was repeated . As can be seen in Figure 
6, the average number of stockouts per year increased for a given max ­
min se t as the annual usage increased . Also , since a larger minimum 
provides additional protec tion , the average number of sto ckou ts per year 
decreases as the max-min points increase . Similarly , the average number 
of orders p laced per year , Figure 7 ,  increased as the annual usage 
increased. This value is effected directly by the order quan tity; con­
sequently, as the difference between the max-min points increased the 
average number of orders placed per year decreased . Figure 8 depic ts 
the simulated values of the average inven tory level resulting at  each 
max-min and annual usage level . These values resul t as average values 
over the simula ted period and are dependent on a combination of the 
minimum po!nt and order quanti ty since the minimum provides a specified 
recorder level and the order quan tity dictates the turnover ra te of an 
item .  
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TABLE I I I  
INPUT VARIABLES SELECTED FOR S IMULAT ION ANALY S IS 
Lead Time Ranges 
Annual Usage Max-Min Points (weeks) 
1, 2 ,  3 , 1-0, 2-0, 2-1 , 0-2, 2-4, 4-8, 
4, 5, 6 3-1, 4-1 , 4-2 , 8-12, 12-16 
5-2, 6-2, 7-2 , 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 
1-0 0 . 11 . 32 .6 7 1 . 07 1 . 58 
2-0 0 0 . 16 . 23 �55 .66 
2-1 0 0 0 . 01 . 09 . 22 
3-1 0 0 0 . 02 .OS . 08 
4-1 0 0 0 0 eOS . 07 
4-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5-3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6-3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7-3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8-3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FIGURE 6 




1 2 3 4 s 6 
1-0 1 .00 2 .00 3 .00 4 .. 00 s.oo 6 .00 
2-0 .so 1 .00 l .S8  2.13 2 .80 3,39 
2-1 1 .00 2.00 3 . 00 4 . 00 5.00 6 .00 
3-1 pso 1 .00 l.S8 2 .13 2 .80 3.39 
4-1 .33 . 6 8  1 .00 1 .4 7 1 .92 2 .36 
4-2 oSO 1 .00 l . S 8  2 .13 2o80 3 .39 
5-2 .33 .68 1 .00 1 .47 1 .92 2 .36 
6-2 .2S .so .83 1 .00 1 .46 lo 7 7  
7-2 .20 .40 .64 .96 1 .04 1 . 48 
5-3 .50 1.00 1 .58 2.13 2o80 3.39 
6-3 .33 • 68 1 . 00 1 .47  1 .92 2o36 . 
- -
7-3 .2S .50 .,83 1 .00 1 .46 1 .77 
8-3 .20 . 40 .64 .. 96 1 .08 1.48 
FIGURE 7 




1 2 3 4 5 6 
1-0 ,942 .888 .836 • 7 89 .741 .702 
2-0 1 .478  1.525 1.355 1.406 1.316 1.28 7· 
2-1 1.94 2 1.884 1.828 1 . 7 7 0  1. 713  1.659 
3-l. 2.4 78 2.525 2. 349"" 2 .399 2.301 2.268 
4-1 2.916 2.958 3 , 037 2.7 81 2.768 2.7 73 
4-2 3 .478 3.525 3.349 3.399 3o300 3.266 
5-2 3.916 3.958 4.037 3. 7 81 3.768 3.772 
6-2 4.517 4.537  4.446 4 . 547 4.236 4.375 
7-2 4.883 4.889 4 . 94 3  41>731 4.933 4 .. 650 
5-3 4 .. 478 4.525 4.349 4.399 4.300 4 .. 266· 
6-3 4.916 4.95 8 5.037 4.78 1  4 .. 768 4.772 
7-3 5.51 7  5.537 5.446 5 .547 5.236 5 . 375 
8-3 5.883 5 .. 889 5.943 5.731 5.918 5.650 
FIGURE 8 
AVERAGE INVENTORY WITii LEAD TIME OF 2-4 WEEKS 
CHAPTER IV 
APPLICATION OF ECONOM IC PARAMETERS 
I .  DETERMINATION OF SYS TEM COS T  
Following the simulation and the tabula tion of the resul ts , 
a tten tion was given to es tablishing the op timum so lution for each se t 
of parame ters . In order to evalua te the equation presented in Table I I  
(page 18), i t  was necessary tha t addi t�onal in forma tion b e  ob tained in 
order to comple te the calcula tions. In order to calcul� te·the carrying 
cos t the value of K, the carrying cost fac tor , mus t be de termined. In 
the contex t of the equa tions K is defined as a percent of inven tory 
inves tmen t and calcula ted by the equation : 
Where Cio = Annua
l Cost of Inven tory Opera tions 
Civ 
= Inves tment in Inventory 
The cost of inven to ry operation includes obsolescence , interes t 
on required working capital. storage·costs, and similar factors� Carry-
ing cos t , defined by VandeMark , is made up of the associa ted average 
percentages presen ted in Table IV (34) . 
Some managers take the point of view tha t the carrying cos t is 
merely one of the policy variables in the con trol sys tem (2). I t  makes 
'it  possib le to balance be tween the cost of investment on the one hand 
and the out-of-pocket expense on the other . Consequen tly when management 
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TABLE IV 
ANALYSIS OF COST OF INVENTORY OPERATION 
Elements of  Cos t  




Insurance and Taxes 
Total 
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feels that inventory inves tment is excessive or should be minimized , a 
high carrying cos t can be used thereby minimizing· the inven tory inves t­
ment. On the o ther hand , inventories can be increased by us ing a low 
carrying cos t .  The difficulty o f  ob taining the total cos t o f  inventory 
opera tion lends credence to this type of appraisal however a fini te cos t  
can b e  de termined. Although the relationship shown in the calculation 
of K indicates a continuous function , it is �!early re cogni zab le that 
the true relationship , as with mos t operational cos t ,  is a s tep function 
increasing incrementally with segments of inventory . For this analysis , 
it was assumed that the carrying cos t could be defined as a fixed ratio 
and could be expe cted to occur on an annual bas is . For the purpose  of 
these calculations a value of 15 percen t was chosen as the K value . This 
value is very s imilar to the per centage tabulated by VandeMark (34) . 
In addition , the procurement cos t, equation requires the de termina­
tion of  the cos t to place an order . This is generally reali zed to be a 
s tep function b ased on the numb er of orders placed and received at a 
par ticular facility ; however , a general rule of  thumb of ten applied 
results in an accumulation o f  cos t f rom pur chasing , receiving and 
inplant h�ndling of orders spread out over the number of orders placed . 
This appro ach as sumes that only one item is entered on an order 
thereby accredi ting all of the order cos t  to one i tem. Analysis of 
present practice reveals that several items may be on one·order; conse­
quently, the cos t  o f  ordering should be dis trib uted . Us ing this approach , 
the normal co s t  per pur chase order would b e  divided over the expec ted 
numb er of line items per o rder thereby resul ting in a more realis tic 
cost per order per par t which could be used in the analys is . Based on 
this procedure of calculation the value of $3 per line item was calcu� 
lated to be the expec ted cos t per line item .  
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As with other cos t elements which enter into· explicit solutions , 
the s tockout cos t is a measure which is very di fficult to ob tain and 
at bes t is hazily definied (19) . This cos t ,  however , is es sential to 
the evaluation of the annual s tockout cos t which occurs under each· 
alterna tive . Even more difficult ,  if no t imposs ib le , is es tablishing 
a s to ckout cos t which would be representative for a total spare par ts 
inventory . As mentioned earlier , a stockout·is considered to occur 
when a reques t is made for an item and the reques t  is not filled . Of ten 
a s tockout is referred to as the occasion when the inventory level goes 
to zero . It is  the contention of the author that a s tockout cos t canno t 
be incurred until a reques t is made . Rarely is the s tockou t.cos t of 
spare·par ts a cons tant in i ts own right since the cos t is usua�ly a 
variab le which is subj ect to time . In general , i t  is felt that the 
s tockout cos t  for a given item follows a cos t dis tribution as shown in 
Figure 9. As can be seen , the total cos t  of a s tockout is represented 
by the expression : 
where a fixed cos t ,  Cf is incurred per s tockout occur rence and
 a varib le 
cos t ,  C , usually the cos t of pounds of production los t  per uni t time , v 
is incurred propor tional to the amount of time a produc�ion uni t is down . 
The variable cos t por tion of the curve can range from a small insignifi-
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I I. IN I T IAL EXPERIMENTATION WITH C OST  DA TA 
33 
As an initial compa rison, data from the simulation of an annua l 
usage of three wi th a lead time dis tribution of· 4-8 weeks wa s se lected. 
This data, Table V, was analyzed through the use of· the to tal variab le 
cost equa tion presented in Table I I, page 18. As can be seen in Table 
VI, the evaluation was ma de wi th a unit cos t of $100 and an initia l 
stockout cos t  of $5. Evalua ting the total variable· cost  equa tion for 
each max-min poi�t resul ted in the de termina tion of 1-0 as the op timum 
max-min policy when experiencing these parame ters. In order to tes t  the 
significance of other stockout cos t, the unit co st  wa s held cons tan t a t  
$100, and the evaluation wa s repea ted for a s to ckou t  cos t  of $50 and 
$500, respec tively . As indicated, the op timum max-m in poin t a t  a s tock­
out cos t of $50 is 2-1 while the op timum a t  $500 is 3-1. Con sequently, 
the applica tion of varying s tockout cos ts alters the op timum max-min 
poin t drama tica lly. In order to test the effec t of unit cos t, a similar 
analysis was conducted holding a constan t s tockou t co s t  and varying the 
unit co st. The resul ts of this analys is are shown in Table V I I. A 
stockout cos t  of $50 was selected, and the initial evalua tion wa s made 
with a unit cos t of $10. This eva luation resulted in an op timum max-min 
of 4-1 while wi th a unit cos t of $100 the op timum is 2-1, and wi th a 
unit cos t of $200· the op timum is 2-0. Once ag ain, changes in the va lue 
of unit cos t alter the policy which provides op timality of the to tal 
cos t .  These experimen ts led to the assumption tha t some me thod could 
be developed to represen t these relationships by se lecting given 
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TABLE V 
EXAMPL E RESULTS OF THE SIMULAT ION 
Number Number 
Orders S tockou ts Average 
Tes t No . Maximum Minimum Per Year Per Year Inventory 
37 1 0 3 . 00 . 6 5 . 690 
3 8  2 0 1.6 7 . 3 4 1.2 45 
39 2 1 3 .  00. . 02 1 . 6 57 
40 3 1 1.6 7 . 01 2.226 
41 4 1 1 . 03. 0 2 . 840 
4 2  4 2 1 . 67 0 3 . 225 
43 5 2 '1 . 03 0 3.840 
44 6 2 . 87 0 4.291 
45 7 2 • 72 0 4.7 22 
46 5 3 1.67 0 4.225 
47 6 3 1 . 03 0 4.840 
48 7 3 . 87 0 5 . 291 
49 8 3 . 72 0 5.7 22 
No te : Annual Usage· = 3 .  
















ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF RESULTS WITH VARIED S TOCKOUT COST AND CONSTANT UNIT COST 
Uni t  Cos t = $100 Unit Cos t = $ 100 Uni t Cos t  = $100 
Stockout Cost • �5 Stockout . Cost . •  $50 S tockout Cos t • §500 
Total To tal Total 
Min Annual Cos t  Max Min Annual Cos t  Max Min . Annual Cos t 
0 $22 . 60 1 0 $51 . 85 1 0 $344.35 
0 25 . 68 2 0 40 . 68 2 0 193 . 68 
1 33 . 96 2 1 34 . 86 2 1 43.86 
1 38.45 3 1 3 8.90 3 1 43 . 40 
1 45 . 69 4 1 45 . 69 4 1 45 . 69 
2 53 . 39 4 2 53.39 4 2 53 . 39 
2 60.69 5 2 60.69 5 2 60.69 
2 66 . 9 8 6 2 66 . 98 6 2 66 . 98 
2 72 . 99 7 2 7 2 . 99 7 2 7 2 .; 99 
3 68.38 5 3 68 . 38 5 3 68.38 
3 75.69 6 3 7 5 . 69 6 3 75.69 
3 81 . 98 7 3 81 . 98 7 3 8 1 . 98 
3 87.99 8 3 8 7 . 9 9  8 3 87.99 
Annual usage = 3 . 


















ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF RESULTS WITH VARIED UNIT COS T 
AND CONS TANT STOCKOUT COST 
Uni t Cos t  = $10 Uni t Cos t = $100 Uni t Cos t  = $200 
S tockout Cos t • $50 S tockout Cos t • �50 Stockout Cos t • $50 
Total Total To tal 
Min Annual Cos t Max Min Annual Cos t  Max Min Annual Cos t 
0 $42 . 54 1 0 $51 . 85 1 0 $ i62. 60 
0 23 . 88 2 0 40.68 2 0 5 3 . 35 
1 12 . 49 2 1 34 . 86 2 1 59 . 7 2  
1 8 . 85 3 1 38 . 90 3 1 7 2.29 
1 7 . 35 4 1 45 . 69 4 1 8 8 . 29 
2 9. 85 4 2 5 3 . 39 4 2 101 . 7 7 
2 8 . 85 5 2 60 . 69 5 2 118 . 29 
2 9. 05 6 2 66 . 98 6 2 131 . 35 
2 9.24 7 2 7 2 . 99 7 · 2 143 . 82 
3 1 1 . 35 5 3 68 . 3 8 5 3 131 . 7 5 
3 10 . 35 6 3 75 . 69 6 3 148 . 29 
3 10.55 7 3 81 . 98 7 3 161 . 35 
3 10 . 74 8 3 87 . 99 8 3 17 3 . 82 
Annual usage : 3 .  
Lead time = 4-8 weeks . 
w 
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combinations of uni t cos t and stockou t cos t  and evaluating the to tal 
variable cos t equation for each of the max-min points . 
III . EXPANSION OF COS T ANALYSIS 
37 ' 
In order to evaluate the various alternatives , a co�puter program 
was developed which followed the logic of the flow diagram in Figure 10 . 
Utili zing the values of number of orders placed , number of  s tockou ts , 
and average inventory , the obj ective of this program was to de termine 
the optimum max-min points for a range of uni t cos ts and s tockout - cos ts . 
Since a wide bu t realistic range o f  cos t was desired , a range of $5 to 
$500 was selec ted for bo th the unit cos t and s tockout co s t . In addition , 
increments of $5 were chosen in order to provide sufficient da ta points 
without clQttering the results wi th redundancy . In order to handle the 
data expediently in the calculations , parameter values were coded to 
repres ent each of the five lead time dis tribu tions , s ix annual usage · 
values , and thir teen max-min control points . The as signment of these 
parame ter values are shown in Table VIII . Data from the simulation runs , 
i . e . , numb er of s tockouts , number of orders placed , and average inventory , 
was accumulated into three 3-dimensional arrays labeled STOCK (I , J , K) , 
ORDER (I ,J , K) and AVG (I , J , K) , respectively . Consequently , the average · 
number of s to ckouts which o ccurred per year with a lead time of 0-2 
weeks (I = 1) , an annual usage of one (J = 1 ) , and a max-min of  1-0 
(K = 1 ) , could be introduced as the variab le : 
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FIGURE 10 
ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF POSS IBLE ALTERNATIVES 
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FIGURE 10 (continued)  
3 9  
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TABLE VIII 
AS S IGNMENT OF PARAMETER VALUES TO INPUT VARIABLES 
Lead Time Weeks Annual Usase Max-Min Values 
Range Parame ter Value Parameter -� Min Parameter 
0-2 I = 1 1 J = 1 1 0 K = 1 
2-4 · I •. 2 2 J = 2 2 0 K = 2 
4-8 I = 3 3 J = 3 2 1 K = 3 
8-12 I = 4 4 J = 4 3 1 K • 4 
12-16 I = 5 5 J = 5 4 1 K = 5 
6 J = 6 4 2 K = 6 
5 2 K = 7 
6 2 K = 8 
7 2 K = 9 
5 3 K = 10 
6 3 K = 11 
7 3 K = 12 
8 3 K = 13 
Corresponding values f or average inventory and · number of orders placed 
per year were entered as : AVG (1, 1, 1) or ORDER (1, 1, 1) , respec tively . 
To order the calculations and organize the resul ts , the 
optimi�ation was begun by initializing the annual usage (J = 1) as the 
beginning control variable .  The second control variable , lead time 
range , was entered and initiali zed at I = 1. Based on the ini tial 
parame ters of the calcula tion procedure1 unit cos t was ini tiali zed at 
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$5 wi th a s tockout cost of $5 . The remaining control variab le , max-min · 
po�n t ,  was ini tialized a t  K = 1 and the to tal variable cos t equation 
was calculated as fo llows : 
TVCK = ( Cs tk
) (STOCK [ I, J, K] ) + (K) (C) (AVG [ I , J, K] ) + (Cord ) 
(ORDER [ I , J , K] ) 
Following the calculation , the value o f  K is incremented by one and the 
cycle repea ted until K = 13 . Having a value for each value of K holding 
I and J cons tant , the minimum value , TVC
MIN
' is selec ted based on the 
minimum value of TVCK where I =  1 ,  J = 1 ,  and K = 1 to 13 , hence · the 
max-min point corresponding t o  the value of K where TVCMIN = TVCK is 
tabula ted and the cos t of a s tockout . is incremented by $5 to reevalua te 
each al terna tive under a new cos t  cri terion . The cycle continues in this 
fashion until all possible combination of uni t cos t Cuni t = $5 to $500 
and s tockou t cos t C k = $5 to $500 are calculate
d and the minimum stoc 
cos t  is de termined . 
IV . DEVELOPMENT OF OUTPUT CONTROL 
As shown in the diagram , the results o f  the calculations are 
printed a t  this point in the analysis . Since at this point 10, 000 
op timum max-min · points have been selec ted , a need for an ou tput code 
for printing purposes is evident .  As indicated in Table IX , a coded 
symbol was chosen for each max-min poin t for the sake · of  clarity . The 
output format was chosen to be a two-dimensional array using uni t cos t 
and stockout cost as coordinates . Subs ti tu ting the charac ter code for 
the op timum max-min , corresponding to each se t of C i t  and C k un s toc 
coordin•tes , printed ou tput similar to that in Figure 11 resulted . 
Since this array corresponded only to values of I = 1 and J = 1, I is 
42 
incremented by one , the entire cycle is repea ted , and a resul tant char t 
is printed for I = 2 ,  J = 1 .  This continues for all values o f  I until 
such time the annual usage J increases to two and the analysis begins 
anew . Repeti tion of  this cycle resul ted in thirty diagrams which each 
diagram based on a unique se t of values for annual usage and lead time 
range . A sample se t of these char ts u tilizing a lead time range of 0-2 
weeks and annual usage values of one to five can be found in the Appendix . 
As can be seen in Figure 11 , this chart depic ts the op timum max-min 
point for any part wi th a unit cost . ranging from five to five hundred , 
a s tockout cost of five to five hundred dollars , an annual usage of 1 ,  
and a lead time o f  8-12 weeks . Similarly , the other char ts depic t  like 
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SAMPLE OUTPUT CRART 
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As can be seen in Figure 11 , a line has been placed between each 
change in symbol in order to clearly define regions where one max-min 
poin t  is op timum . 
Since the increments of cos t on the axes are in five dollar 
increments , th� interface lines indicate a s tep func tion relating uni t 
cos t , and s tockout cos t .  As could be expected , these lines or region 
interfaces are actually linear relationships whose s lope and intercep t 
can easily be defined . All points on these interfacer lines are - points 
where the cos t of s to cking policy is equal to that of the adj oining 
alternative . Using this example marked on the chart , one can see tha t  a 
part with a unit cos t of $65 and a s tockout cos t of $250 should be 
s tocked with a 2-0 max-min ; however , if the s tockout cos t . is $350 the 
max-min should be 2-1 . Thus , this procedure allows an optimum max-min · 
to be qe termined wi th ease . 
As mentioned earlier , the ease o f  ob taining s tockout . cos t  informa- . 
tion is extremely difficul t . Normally an es timate can be es tablished 
wi thin a realis tic range but often even this cannot be de termined . 
Of ten the maintenance manager will indicate �hat s tockout cos t 
may no t be high b ut he desires a low probability of a s tockout occurrence 
to exis t with inventory policies on par ticular parts . To attack this 
problem , the rela tionship between s tockout cos t and service level was 
used to es tablish a basis for determining a low-outage max-min poin t 
using the same charts . As pointed out . by Herron (15 ) , it is impor tan t 
to recogni ze that choice of a service level inheren tly implies a choice 
of s tockout cos t , If maintenance management employs a high service 
level ob j ective then they inherently employ a high s tockout cos t .  
Conversely , i f  they employ a high s tockout cos t then they achieve a 
correspondingly high s ervice level o 
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Al though no at tempt is made · to quantify this approach ,  the 
development can easily be seen . Since each of the interface · lines are · 
linear and increases as the value of  s tockout . cos t increases , i t  is 
intuitively obvious that at some high level of s tockout cos t ,  the 
interface will intersect the horizontal uni t  cos t  line of the range 
from $5 to $500 o The excep tion to this of course is the interface · line 
wi th a zero slope such as tha t  seen be tween 3-1 and 4-1 max-min range . 
Applying this logic then to the char t in Figure 11 , page 44 , the low 
usage max-min for all parts above a uni t cos t of $20 would be 2-1 , s ince 
at some large value of s tockout cos t only the alternatives 2-1 , 3-1 , and 
4-1 would be availab le for possib le selection . 
CHAPTER V 
APPLICATION OF THE MODEL TO SPECIFIC INVENTORIES 
I .  INITIAL APPLICATION TO SELECTED PARTS 
Upon completion of the inventory model , efforts have been made eo 
apply this information to ac tual i tems in the maintenance s toreroom in 
order to tes t the applicab ility o f  the concep t .  In order to ascer tain 
the direc t impact the model would have · on the inventory , several par ts 
were chosen for initial analys is . Seven parts from this group are shown 
in Table X to indica te the types of  prob lems which were evident .  Item 
No . 69 7-82 is a relatively high precision bearing which is a relatively 
small item b ut was fel t to be impor tant . A review of s tockout cos t . indi­
cated that a minimum of additional cos t was incurred when the part was 
out of s t ock ; cons equently , the model indicated a needed change · in the 
max-min from 2-1 to 1-0 . No tice , however , the agreemen t of  the model 
when comparing the low outage max-min wi th current prac tice . 
Ano ther prob lem in the oppos ite sense revealed itself wi th item 
number 862-22 . Since this valve s tem is rela tively inexpensive and can 
be ob tained locally , little or no attention had been given to i t . in the 
pas t .  The analysis o f  s tockout cos t revealed that this valve s tem was 
a par t  of a sys tem that would caus e excess ive downtime delays in the 
shutdown s tar t-up cycle to the ex tent that a s tockout would result in a 
cos t  of $2 , 400 per occurrence . Consequently , the model recommended that 
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TABLE X 
DETAILS OF APPLICATION OF MODEL TO S ELECTED PARTS 
Selec ted Parts 
Value Las t Present Stockout 
I tem Item of Year ' s Inventory Cos t Per CUrrent 
Number Name Par t Usage Level Occurence - Max-Min 
697-82 Bearing $127 2 2 $ 10 . 2 
1 
6 34-75 Bearing 290 3 1 0 4 
2 
86 2-2 2 Valve S tem 7 2 1 2, 400 1 
0 
904-3 1 Main Bearing 163 3 7 300 4 
2 
904-52 24" Gaske t 23 6 17 300 16 
6 


































the max-min be changed fr om 1-0 to 4-1 . Of additional interes t here is 
the abs ence of overreaction to this new information . Although the s tock­
out cos t was de termined to be relatively high , the s imulated results 
indicated sufficien t pro tection at the 4-1 level .  Still another example 
is item numb er 904-52 , a 24-inch gaske t .  This item was considered t o  be 
in a clas s i fica tion of parts which are normally found in plen tiful sup­
ply .  This is reflected in the present max-min of 16-6 . Application of 
the model indicated a reduction in the max-min point to 4-2 to re flect 
the op timum cos t .  
In addi tion to the ini tial tes t , one large group o f  parts was 
selected from another inventory type and f rom that inventory 67 parts 
were chosen at random which had an annual usage of 1 to 6 and a uni t 
cos t  range from $2 per i tem to $7 28 per item . Each of these items was 
currently being s to cked and had an available inven tory for each . Taking 
each item one by one , the ne cess ary data was ob tained from the inventory 
records and the charts were applied to es tab lish the indicated op timum 
max-min point . Upon comple tion of  this analysis , the following s tatis ­
tics were summari zed : the current inventory level of 6 7  par ts was 
$18 , 000 , the optimum inventory level indicated by the procedure would be 
$8 , 700 with the low usage inventory level being approxima·tely $9 , 800 . · 
These inventory levels were calcula ted on what was felt to be the expec ted 
available inventory level ; however , a simi lar comparison could have 
easily have been made in considering the maximum inventory level or the 
minimum inventory level . 
II . INTENSIFIED APPLICATION WITH MANAGEMENT INTERFACE 
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Reali�ing , of course , tha t such a dras tic change in inventory 
po licy would represent a maj or change in thinking by the maintenance 
manager , a simple experiment was designed to tes t the in tui tive realness 
of the application . Information concerning each par t , including max­
min points whi ch were already assigned and the op timum max-min points , 
were listed for management review . In conference with the maintenance 
manager and his representa tives each of these parts were reviewed criti­
cally and a max-min point was selec ted for each based on wha t the main­
tenance managers felt to be a practical setup . The average inventory 
level resulting from the "prac tical" max-min points was $13 , 500 . ntis 
was indica tive of the atti tude of maintenance management to the protec­
tion of their inventories from s tockou ts ; however , for these 67 i tems 
this analysis resulted in a reduc tion in inventory of a minimum of 
$4 , 500 . 
Of significance in this test was the measurement of : 
1 .  Tile expected resistance to a "model , " 
2 .  The level o f  pro tec tion desired , and 
3 .  The ease of app lying the mode l .  
As pointed ou t ,  significant progress was es tab lished in the 
ini tial application ; however , i t  was felt tha t tes ting agains t his tory 
was required in order to establish a more fini te basis for evaluation . 
A segment of inventory was selec ted and op timum max-min points were 
es tab lished for each . Taking each par t individually the recen t his tory 
of the par t was relived to determine wha t would have happened in each 
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case . Due to the inability to determine if  a s tockout occurred under 
the old control points , the same prob lem occurred when "reliving" the 
par t  in the tes t .  In tuitively the s tockou t resul ts were fe lt to be . the 
same in ei ther case ; however ,  the average inventory level of the tes t 
group could defini tely have been 30 percent less had the model been used 
in the pas t .  
Continuing to tes t the application o f  this concep t ,  a special 
analysis was made of items which had not been used for the pas t two 
years . Of particular s ignificance was a series of  28  parts which had 
been approved for s tock but had no t been us ed in some time . These were 
class :le examples of items which were s tocked as "insurance "  items to 
pro tect agains t expected breakdowns on rela tively new equipment . As 
can be seen in Table XI , the inven tory was at a maximum level of $14 , 700 . 
Using the charts as a guide the par ts were reviewed using an expec ted 
maxfmum annual usage as a basis rather than s imply providing insurance . 
As a resul t of  the review , the maximum inventory level was reduced to 
$7 , 600 and the parts were shipped to other localities which s tocked the 
identical par t  but realized a higher usage . Consequently , a reduction 
of $7 , 000 was immediately realized from this application . Although the 
reduc tion was immedia te in this case , it  mus t  be recognized that the 
maj ority of inventory reduc tions canno t be brought about immediately , 
especially when the inventory is primarily low usage items . Consequently , 
the change in an inventory policy may not be realized for several mon ths 
or even years af ter the change is made . 
TABLE XI 





$14 , 7 00 





$ 7 , 600 
$ 500 
No te : The review accomplished a $7 ,000 reduction in the level at 
which these 28 par ts should be s tocked . 
III . DEVELOPMENT OF COMPUTER APPLICATION 
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As use of  the model became more widespread and universally used , 
it  was deemed necessary to further enhance its use by adop ting the logic 
and concep ts for computer application . No t only would the ease · of  us e 
be greatly facilitated , but also pure application wi th provisions for 
repor ting provided a real means for measuring the effectivenes s o f  the 
approach . A new sys tem was not developed jus t to apply the model ,  but 
rather the model was incorporated into an inventory sys tem des igned to 
provide management information on the maintenance inventories . 
The logic of the adap ta tion fo llowed that presented in the flow 
diagram in Figure 12 . Using the parameter values used in the model 
calculations , this logic segment picks up data from current files con­
cerning each par t .  As a par t  trans action enters this segment i t  carries 
with it the current unit cos t ,  the calculated annual us age for the las t 
twelve mon ths , the s tockout cos t ,  the order cos t ,  and the calculated 
lead time current ly being experienced . If the annual usage of the part 
is less than or equal to six , the parts trans ac tion will enter the seg­
ment and set the lead time parame ter I ,  followed by the annual usage 
parameter J .  Then beginning with K = 1 ,  each alternative i s  evaluated 
and compared until the op timum or lowest cos t is es tab lished . Once 
comple ted , the max-min point selected becomes the control model un til 
the next evaluation or manual resetting . 
, ,  
'� . Se t Le ad 
Time 
Parame ter 
Se t Annual 
Usage 
Parame ter 







Keep = TV� 




COMPUTER ADAPTAT ION OF INVENT ORY MODEL 
Incremen t 
(K) 
K = K+l 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
As s tated in Chap ter I ,  the purpose of this s tudy was to develop , 
tes t ,  and implement an inventory contro l procedure for optimi zing the 
inventory level of low-usage maintenance spare parts .  In addition , an 
ob j ective of s implicity in use of the procedure was also imposed to 
insure that the model would be more accep table o 
Following a review of the li tera ture , a decision was made to 
develop a s imulation model which would introduce independently the dif­
ferent attributes of annual usage , lead time , and max-min control points . 
This development and evaluation led to a tabula tion of data which pro­
vided a b as is for economically evaluating differen t · al ternatives under 
a wide range of uni t cos t and s tockout cos t o  These op timum max-min 
points were then tabulated in charts which could be used to determine 
the optimum max-min level when given the uni t  cos t ,  s tockout cos t ,  
expected annual usage and lead time . 
Evaluation of the po licies indica ted that op timi zation could be 
achieved through the use of the charts withou t the use of complicated 
mathematical formulations to discourage the practical applica tion . 
Development of the logic for application of the procedure through 
computer analysis has proven to be the eas ies t and mos t  comprehensive 
5 5  
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means to incorporate this concep t in the total inventory control program. 
Since the model has been in use , the inventory level o f  this segmen t of 
inventory has been decreas ing at twice the rate originally expected . At 
the present rate of decrease , this will amount to a reduc tion of the 
inventory level by $100 , 000 during the firs t year . Since this measure­
ment only indicates one aspect of the total inventory cos t ,  a measure of 
the number of s tockouts was es tab lished to provide a measurement of ser­
vice level . Defined as the ra tio of s to ck reques t filled to the to tal 
numb er of s tock reques ts , the service level has maintained an ini tial 
level of 95 percent and is beginning to show an increase in some segments 
of the inventory . sys tem . 
II . CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the method of attack and the results achieved from 
applying the resul ts of the model , it is the conclusion of the author 
that the approach provides a realis tic appraisal of the inventory sys tem 
and clearly defines the interac tions of  the different at tributes of  the 
sys tem � Application. of the resul ts provides an avenue of spare · par ts 
contro l which heretofore was practically unat tainable .  This approach · 
is not limi ted to maintenance spare parts but rathe� it  can be applied 
to any type of inventory which is characterized by low usage and variab le 
lead time ranges and is somewhat sensitive to the need of having the 
i tem in hand when needed . 
I t  is clearly recognized that special cases such as ex tremely 
low unit cos t and high s tockout cos t are no t covered by this analys is . 
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In addi tion , various lead time dis tributions or more impor tantly ma�-min 
points could be simulated to expand the scope of the concep t .  Based on 
the experience wi th the inventories under inves tigation , such a con­
tinuance was no t felt to be jus tified ; however , these areas to remain 
quantitatively unexplores . 
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VITA 
Asa Lee Whi taker , Jr . ,  was born in Knoxville , Tennessee , on 
Sep tember 5 ,  1941 . He a ttended elementary school in Knox County and 
was gradua ted from Karns High School in 1959. Following graduation 
and one year of s tudy at  Auburn Universi ty , he owned and operated a 
private business in the Knoxville area . In September 1963 he entered 
The Universi ty of Tennessee , and in June 1966 he received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in Indus trial Engineering . Following gr aduation he 
was employed by Tennessee Eas tman Company in Kingsport , Tennessee . In 
July 1971 he was trans ferred to the Hols ton De fense Corpora tion , als o  
in Kingspor t ,  where h e  is presently employed .  He entered Graduate 
School , The Universi ty o f  Tennessee , a t  the Kingspor t Universi ty Center 
in Sep tember 1966 and received a Mas ter of Science degree wi th maj or in 
Indus trial Engineering in Augus t 1972 . He is a member of  the Alpha Pi 
Mu and Ser toma International . · 
He is mar ried to the former Ann Lyne tte Gilmore of Knoxville , 
Tennessee , and has one daughter , Amy Leigh . 
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